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THE HERALD'S PLATFORM 
FOR TORRANCE

1 Ornamental Lighting System.

2 Interchange of Freight Between 
P. E. and Santa Fe.

V3 Western Avenue Bus Line.
4 Hollywood-Palos Verdes Park 

way.
5 New School North of Carson St.

6 Aviation Field.
7 Co-operation of All Torrance 

People, Firms, Industries and 
Other Agencies, to Induce Tor 
rance Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 Adoption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance.

9 The conduct of All Local Af 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

Travel Notes of Interest and Western Highway In 
formation Furnished by the National 

Automobile Club

On the route between Colezlco and Tuma, macadam Is had to 
Bond's corner, eleven miles, according to the Touring Department 
of the National Automobile Club; thence ten miles of gravel to the 
Yuma highway, balance paved Into Tuma. A new stretch of road 
la_, now being paved and when completed, wilt eliminate the ten 
miles of gravel road leading from Bond's corner to the main high 
way.

In going from Santa Ana to Cotrta Mesa, a detour Is In evi 
dence over part of the distance as road building Is In progress. 
This necessitate!) no Inconvenience to motorists as the detour lies 
over paved road. For a distance of approximately two miles ,the 
road Is under construction and travel Is passing over It, the paving 
of one half of the rond bed being completed.

By JOHN TWEEDDALE
of Torrance

(We take pleasure In announcing that John Tweeddale, R. 1, Box 102, 
Torrance, has consented to contribute articles from time to time. Mr. 
Tweeddale is an accomplished stylist and we know that our readers will
 Don be looking forward with keen anticipation to his contributions, the 
first of which appears herewith. Editor.)

Unto every being .upon this terrestial globe, be lie Christian or 
Infidel, there cometh, soon or late, an earnest desire to look beyond 
the golden canopy which falls in prismatic splendor across the por 
tals of tomorrow, or to gaze Into the mysterious fountain of an- 
dent philosophy, which has its source in that land of mythical 
lore: Egypt, where Is written, in unimpeachable language, the story 
of the agee.

Thus, as the gleaming chariot of progress moves swiftly down 
the great white way of human endeavor, mighty thoughts gather in 
the innermost chamber of learned minds, and white winged mes 
sengers of wisdom fly to the four corners of the earth In search of 
the lost trail to Eleuels and the sunken continent of Atlantis.

Along numerous pathways of primeval life these heralds of sci 
ence pass, to return after many days, bearing precious parchments 
flUed with the lore of vanished races; of civilization that came to 
flower and faded into the dim mists of antiquity; and of vast 
cities that lie buried beneath burning sands of barren, wind-swept 
4wert wastes.

As this marvelous panorama unfolds under the systematic ex 
ploration and patient research of Egyptologists, scientists, writers,
 B4 theologians, new discoveries continue to be made and magnlfl- 
OOit palaces and temples rise, like optical atmospheric Illusions 
from out the hoary sepulchres; stern reminders of the fulfillment of 
that prophecy which salth: "And evei-y living substance was des 
troyed, which was upon the face of the ground, both man, and cat- 
Ue and the creeping things, and the'fowl ot the heaven; and Noah 
only remained alive, and they that were with him In the Ark."

Thus did the grim reaper, with one fell swoop, cut the cord that 
bound earth to heaven, and the first cycle of human exintence upon 
earth pumted into the long night of obscurity.

Finally the period of darkness drew to a close, u new day dawned 
upon a purified world, and another race sprang from the ashes of 
Khe past, to begin once again the long, tedious climb to the rocky 
heights of intellectuallsm, where in prismatic splendor sits mind, 
on the misty throne of Time; watching ever to the eastward; for 
there in the ancient Valley ot the Nile, stands a key to the unt- ,
**»«; a sign; obtruse; startling; magnificent; at once a sublime 
temple of knowledge; a history of past, present and future genera 
tions of men, and a monument to the inspired builders of pristine 
period*, "The Great Pyramid of Gizeh."

This gigantic structure holds within its symmetrical precincts,
 ot only spiritual evidence of trie origin of man not alone indu 
bitable proof of Ulbllcal doctrines, but sets the seal o*f spiritual 
propagation upon all corporeal phenomena.

On thin enigmatical pile the powerful searchlights of Investiga 
tion are therefore turned^ and as their penetrating rays strike deep 
iato its suored chambers, the curtain rolls back .and the first act 
In the great drama of ancient life stands revealed.

The Foothill Boulevard Is being reconstructed from Cherry Ave 
nue to Ban Bernardlno, a distance of about nine miles. It Is open 
at nights and during stormy weather, but In good weather It Is 
closed during the working hours for distances not over one-quarter 
of a mile. During the Orange Show at San Bernardlno, which 
will be In progress until February 28th, there will be no interrup 
tion of traffic. Motorists to this scenic attraction would find it 
very enjoyable at this time to extend their trip to Include Beau 
mont and Banning as the almond blossoms are now In bloom and 
the country Is a riot -of blossom.

Figures Just compiled by the Department of Commerce show 
that the cost of travel by airplane per mile is 81.28 cents, accord- 
Ing to the Touring Department of the National Automobile Club. 
The postofflce department figures during 1926 show.that the aver 
age cost per mile for carrying the mall was $1.087.

The following late report of road conditions from Tla Juana to 
Knsenada, Is supplied by the Touring Department of the National 
Automobile Club: Leaving Tla Juana, the first l.B miles are paved; 
the next four miles lies over a new, wide grade, not entirely com 
pleted, work still being under way over a half-mile stretch. This 
new road Is a great Improvement over the old one which led_ 
through a wash. Balance of route to Ensenada lies over a good 
dirt and natural gravel road over which a speed of 80 to 85 miles 
per hour can be maintained. A number of short, winding grades 
are traversed, the grades ranging from 5 to 14%. Practically the 
entire route follows closely the shore line, with one stretch wind- 
Ing back into the hills. From the higher elevations magnificent 
views of the ocean and rugged Coast line are had. The trip, on 
the whole, is very scenic and offers no hardships whatever to the 
average driver. The first spring flowers are now apeparlng and 
the road for miles is dotted with purple sage, yellow daisies, lu 
pins and popples. A number of excellent camping places are to 
be had in the small valleys lying between the hills. Large, shady 
oak trees are plentiful and the ground Is covered with a green car 
pet. One of the prettiest portions of the trip is the one circling 
Descanso Bay. The water of this bay is a deep blue and many 
small fishing boats are to be seen. Ensenada Is a touch of color 
in (he arm of Ensenada Bay which IB encircled with green bills. 
The water here too is a deep blue. One la amazed at the cleanli 
ness of this little town. It is well policed, and while saloons are 
numerous, there Is no evidence of drunkenness or rowdyism. At 
this season "baby lobsters" and quail are being served in the res 
taurants and motorists may enjoy these dainties at reasonable 
prices. Lobsters sell at this point for fifty and sixty cents per 
dozen. A new hotel is now being built on the beach at Ensenada 
and It is quite apparent from the plan of construction, which Is 
now well under way, that it will rival in splendor the famous 
"Royal Hawaiian" at Walklkl.

Manufacturers to 
Consider Safety 

at March Session
Industrial safety methods will be 

taken up for the edification of Los 
Angeles county manufacturers at 
the Sixth Annual Industrial Safe 
ty School which will be started on 
March 7 at the Lafayette Junior 
High School in Los Angeles, 
-'losses will continue on succes- 
ilve Wednesdays until April 11.

The value of thla school has 
been tangibly evidenced by a. ma 
terial lowering in the number of 
.ccldents in Industrial plants and

reductions in compensation Insur 
ance rates as a result Instructors, 
furnished by the State Industrial 
Accident Commission, will endeav 
or to bring about a closer alliance 
between safety and efficiency in 
industry.

A safeguard for man power in 
business is a problem to be dis 
cussed, since it has been estimated 
that CO percent of industrial suc 
cess is due to this consideration. 
The classes are being sponsored by 
the Department of Safety and Fire 
Prevention of - the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce.

Try1 Our Want Ads

MOTE: The author. In nuccuedlug articles, 'propones to present well 
Uteattcated facts regarding the Great I'yramld of Egypt. Every stu 

dent of history, ancient and modern, and every reader of the spiritual

a public message to our 
4660 faithful copartners 
-our employes

E are proud of your earnest en 
deavor to carry out the helpful 

policies and sustain the high ideals 
of this great banking institution, **> 
We are glad publicly to acknowledge 
the vast benefits which have resulted 
from your sincere cooperation.  »> You 
arc no longer merely bank employes. 
Through the Bank of Italy's partici 
pating ownership plan you have be 
come bank owners.i*Yo\ir enthusiasm, 
and your sincere efforts to serve our 
patrons well, evidence a realization 
of the increased responsibility which 
now rests upon you.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bank of Italy
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION*

National Bankitaty Company
IMcnllcdlnOoncrthlp) * '

ZOO* MILLION DOLLARS

TORRANCE BRANCH
1330 Sartori Avenue 
James W. Leech, Mgr.

STONE & MYERS
LIOINtKD 

 MtALMER* 
TORRAN0B 

1TM Partite PboM 1»5

AMBULANCE 
 KHVICK

LOMITA 
UM Narbonae FhMM HI

Scouts to Have 
Auxiliary for 
Younger Youth

"Smaller Brother" Organiza 
tion Planned to Extend 

Benefits Further

The Boy Scouts of America, 
which Imposes a minimum age re- 

 cnient of twelve years for eli 
gibility, Is to have a "smaller 
brotheV" organization to meet the 
demand* for a program that will 
provide leisure time activities and 
training for- boys between eight 
and twelve years.

committee of nationally noted 
educators Is now mapping out the 
plans for this younger boy organ 
isation, with Dr. H. W. Hurt as 
eader. Scout Executive E. B. De- 
3root of V Angeles District 
Council has been asked to provide 
mgtfcsttons for certain features of 
he program.
The new organization will be 

'ostercd, sponsored and directed by

the National Council, Boy Scoutt 
of America, and the Junior boys 
will bo develpped along approved 
Scouting lines, so that when they 
are twelve years old they are read 
ily assimilable Into the Boy Scouts. 

The move has been taken after 
years of study and consideration 
and In response to picas from 
thousands of parents and other 
thousands of school teachers and 
religions educators. The smaller
boy. has been left out ot cvery " 
thing except his place In Hie 
schools and churches. His leisure 
time has. been a matter only for 
the home, and In these modern 
days when mothers as well as 
fathers are often employed In 
commerce and Industry, the young 
ster has too often been left to his 
own resources.

Th« entire program will be com 
pleted and ready for adoption wtt|j- 
In the year. It will probably be 
considered In full at a meeting of 
all the Scout Executives of the 
United States In the East this 
autumn. Scout Executive DeQrpot 
will represent Los Angeles at this' 
country-wide gathering.

Head Our Want Ad*

WHY
DOES

ONE HOUSE 
STAND OUT?

Notice! 
To Milk Consumers
In order to offset dishonest reports, we wish to ad 

vise our customers and others that our herd of 41 
cows were inspected by C. L. Young, Veterinarian of 
the Department of Agriculture of the State of Call- 
fornia on February 6 to 9, 1928, and by a deputy in 
spector for Los Angeles County Health Department on 
February 23, and found to be 100% free from tuber 
culosis and healthy. A copy of this^eport can be seen 
at our dairy and the public is invited to come and see 
what a clean place we conduct.

Quality Dairy Products 
and Clean Business Practices

Is Our Policy at the

IORRANCL 
SANITARY DAIRY

311 Narbonne Ave. Phone, Lomita 146-J

PAINT
makes the difference!

Ardttio use of color can make 
even   modest home distinctivel 
Beauty, however,Is only one mea 
sure of paint value. Quality is the 
important consideration I "Cheap" 
paints are usually costly in the long 
run. Fuller Paints are. more econom 
ical because they go further with lees 
labor, and last longer I

For large jobs, consult a Master Painter. 
He'll endorse Fuller products: PUKE PRE 
PARED PAINT, PHOENIX PURE PAINT, FULLER 
PORCH AND STEP PAINT and PIONEER 
SHINGLE STAIN. • • * Write for illustrated 
booklet "Your Home As Others See It."

W. P. FULLER 4 CO. - 125 E. Third St.. LON(i BEACH

. U BranchM In 29 Paelnc Court Mid Inler-MounUln CltlM 
  Ptttorlti In S*q Fr«nclsco, Let Angeln, Portland' 

Dlitribtrton of Valipar Product!

For color cards and painting advice 
  SEB your Fatter Dealer, luted below:

Torjrance Wallpaper & 
Paint Co.

FULLEll

Salary Loans to Wage Earners
Repayable in weekly or monthly installment*. 

RATES REASONABLE
San Pedro Industrial Loan Corporation

359 Seventh St. (Opposite Portofflo*) 
Tel. 33-J San Pwlro, Calif,

Announcing The Opening
on

Saturday March 3rd
of

WOODBURN'S MARKET 
AND GROCERY

Sanitary Equipment, Electric Refrigeration, Quality Merchandise, Priced Right

LOCATED
Corner of Madrid 

and Sonoma

One Block North 
of Carson

FREE
To Every Housewife

1 lb. Loaf of Bread
(Whole Wheat or White)

Holsum or Suydam's 
1 Shopping Bag

SPECIALS

EXTRA SPECIAL
1 lb. can MJB Coffee
1 lb. Box of MJB Rice

Value 70c for 50c
MJB is famous for Quality

Gem Nut Oleomargerihe, a Swift Prod 
uct, 1 lb., 18c. 
2 Ibs. for ............................................................

Large Local Ranch 
Eggs, a dozen ...............

Hill Red Can 
Coffee 49c
Cigarettes,
All brands, carton .15
Bananas, 
2 Ibs. for 15c

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

SKINNED HAMS
Whole or Half

Loin Pork Chops,
per lb. ........................ 20c
Loin Pork Roasts,
per lb. ............ 18c
Potatoes, Burbanks or 
Russets, 12 Ibs. for. .... 25c

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

We solicit your business only on the merits of our merchandise. You'll like to shop 
here. .

Phone 348 ,, /. M. Woodburn


